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AGDNDA

Call to Order/Roll Crll

Agenda Revlew

Consent Agenda: Mínutes - January 10,2006

Brlef Announcements

Commuaity Comments (Tlæ publtc moy provide cofitûtents on ony non-agenda item)

Old Business:

Area 59 Concof Plen
The Planning Commission will continue a review of a concept plan for a new 85 acre neighborhood.
The Commission will consider a revised concept plan.
(Kevin A. Cronin, Plmníng Supemisø, Planning Department)

7. Now Buslncss:

CUP 05-04/iSP 0s-llAv 05-02 - Amerlcan Legion Perking Lot Addition: The applicant
is requesting a,pproval of a conditional use permit, site plan revþw and drninistrative variance to
expand the existing American Legion Post site by demolishing a single farnily home on one of the
two contiguous tax lots owned by the Legion and add,ing a surface parking lot. The administrative
variance requestcd is for a redr¡ction of the width of the perimeter landscaping buffer. This land use

application was originally reviewed as a Type III process with a public hearing before the Hearings
Officer. The Sherwood Hearings Offrcer found that the parking lot constitutes a "netv stn¡cture in
Old Town" and therefore requires a Type IV review. The site is located at 15914 SW First Street
(formerly 185 NE First Street) and is identified by Washington County Tax Map 25l32BA, Tax Lot
3100.

Commentr fion Commblbr

Next Meetlng: February 2E - SE Sherwood Master Plan Report & Chapter 9 - Historic Resoulpes

Adþurnment

8.

9.

10.



City of Sherwoodo Oregon
Planning Commission Minutes

Commission Members Present:
Chair Adrian Emery
Vice Chair Patrick Allen
DanBalza
Matt Nolan
Todd Skelton
Russell Griffin

Commission Members Absent:
Jean Lafayette

Jan I 2006

Staff:
Kevin Cronin, Planning Supervisor
Julia Hajduk, Senior Planner
Cynthia Butler, Administrative Assistant
Gene Thomas, P.E. - City Engineer
Rob Dixon, P.E.- Community Dev. Director

Guest Speakers:
Steven Oulman, AICP - DLCD
Constance Beaumont - DLCD

1. Call to Order/Roll Call - Chair Adrian Emery called the meeting to order at 7 PM. It
was noted that Commissioner Lafayette was out of town and unable to attend.

2. Agenda Review

3. Consent Agenda - Minutes: Patrick Allen presented a motion to approve the November
22"d minutes, Matt Nolan seconded. Vote was taken: Yes - 6 No - 0 , motion carried.
Patrick Allen presented a motion to approve the December 13, 2005 minutes, Matt Nolan
seconded. Vote was taken: Yes - 5 No - 0 Abstain - l, motion carried. Chair Emery stated

that he abstained from the l2ll3l05 minutes as he was absent for the session.

4. Brief Announcements - Kevin Cronin said that the Economic Development Grant
(EOC) was approved and that a Request for Proposal (RFP) is currently being advertised to be
received by January 27,2006. Kevin said that SURPAC will review prior to coming back to the
Planning Commission. Kevin said that the final scope of work on Goal 5 is in the last phase that
will provide each jurisdiction with the necessary line items and budget information needed to
implement the Goal 5 program. Kevin said that Senior Planner, Julia Hajduk, is the contact
person for Goal 5 issues. Julia stated that she will be preparing a memo to update the
Commission on the proposal in upcoming weeks. Kevin said that in his absence at the December
13,2005 meeting regarding Chapter 9 - Historic Resources, he reviewed the minutes and is up to
date on events. Kevin stated that he is waiting to receive additional comments from
Commissioner Lafayette, and will also get the City Attorney's review completed prior to the
February 28th session.

5. Community Comments (not on the agenda) - None.

6. General Information: 2005 Annual Report - Planning Department - Kevin
said that the 2005 Annual Report is provided for Commissioners for informational purposes only
and the information will also be posted to the Planning Department website.
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Legal Issues Workshop - Planning Department - Kevin
said that the material provided to the Commission was for informational purposes only and if the
Commission had any questions he would be happy to answer them.

7. SE Sherwood Master Plan Update - Kevin said that Staff was meeting with area
property owners on Friday, January 13to to receive an additional altemative at property owner's
request. Kevin stated that the final public workshop for the project will be held Wednesday,
January 18th at the new City Hall *ì Libtury on Pine St. at 7 PM. Kevin said that Vice Chair
Allen and Commissioner Nolan have indicated that they will also attend to help answer
questions. Kevin stated that OTAK will again facilitate the open house. Kevin said attendance
at the last open house for the project was about 40. Kevin will provide a presentation possibly
the end of February.

8. New Business:
A. The Oregon School Citing Handbook - Total Growth Management (TGM)

Program Presentation by Steven Oulman, AICP, and Constance Beaumont from the
Department of Land Conservation & Development (DLCD). A 25-minute PowerPoint
presentation was given by representatives of DLCD. A copy of presentation slides was
submitted as part of the record. The presentation information is designed to help cities and
school districts site new educational facilities, and was presented as an information only item for
the Planning Commission prior to the discussion and recommendation of the Area 59 project.

B. Area 59 Concept Plan - The Citizen's Advisory Committee (CAC) for Area 59
met six times since December 2004 to develop a concept plan for a new 85 acre neighborhood,
including an elementary andmiddle school. In addition to the CAC recommendations, Kevin
presented his Staff Report and recommendation.

Kevin Cronin stated that prior to beginning the Area 59 reports, he would like to present
Certificates of Appreciation to members of the CAC for their diligent work and commitment to
the project. Six of the Nine members were present to receive them.

Kevin recapped the process to date and stated that the CAC concluded the final meeting on
December l't prior to making their recommendation to the Planning Commission, which is the
Modified A/G Altemative. Kevin stated that the Modified A/G Alternative is a hybrid
representation of the original A/G Alternative from the charrette and some aspects of the School
District's proposai, which was presented by John Rankin on behalf of some of the property
owners initially at the October 27,2005 CAC meeting.

Kevin Cronin stated that Staff recommends Alternative A/G with conditions. Kevin said that
Alternative A/G came out of the charrette and is essentially a hybrid of altematives presented at
the charrette. Kevin said that he is recommending that the Planning Commission accept this
alternative with direction for Staff to work with the consultant on a revised version of
Alternative A/G based on the conditions adopted by the Commission. Kevin stated that he
would spend a few minutes to highlight the base map posted on the wall with color designations
to idcntify Staff s proposed locations of school sites, housing, antl park space.

John Rankin asked if he could provide his comments while Kevin was working on the map.
Commissioners consulted Kevin and all agreed.
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John Rankin referred to the Modified A/G Alternative that he presented on behalf of some of the

property owners at the CAC meetings on October 27th andDecember I't. John provided
preliminary map handouts dated 1-8-06 for the record, and stated changes made to the Modified
A/G Alternative since the December l't meeting included; added alleys, removal of 2 cul-de-

sacs, park space widened, and increased density for housing. John stated that these items reflect

more of City Staffls recommendations. John also stated that it was his understanding that the

Parks Board preferred to drop the active park.

Kevin Cronin disagreed, and stated that the Parks Board wants and needs an active park.

Chair Emery asked if there were other comments while Kevin was completing a portion of his
presentation. The School District asked if they could provide comments.

Mark Christie, School Board President thanked all of the participants in the process and said that

the result will be a positive development that will be good for the community. Mark recapped

that the Sherwood School District is a fast growing district, with recent demographics that show

growth in the 6 percent range over the next year. Mark said this growth has been consistent over
the past years as well, and the schools are either at or near capacity. Mark reiterated that the

primary purpose for Metro designating Area 59 into the Urban Growth Boundary was

specifically to site schools. Mark said that the School Board voted unanimously to put a General

Obligation Bond on the November 2008 ballot. Mark said that the School District plans to

remodel the high school to accommodate a capacity of approximately 1,600 students, and build a

middle school with capacity of approximately 900 students, and an elementary school with
capacity of approximately 600 students on the Area 59 site. Mark said that demographers have

calculated at the current growth rate that capacity for all of the schools could be reached again in
2014 or 2015.

Dan Jamison stated that the School District met with John Ranking and some of the affected
property owners on December 30, 2005. Dan said that they discussed the School District's
Alternative G-5 and the Modified Alternative A/G. Dan stated that the School District could

support the Modified A/G Alternative if they could work through some considerations on the

Citing of the schools. Dan listed the highlights of key considerations; l) minimum 29 aues, 2)

wetlands later delineated that may encroach on the 29 acres, a commensurate amount of land

would be provided to the School District either to the north or west, 3) timeline issues are tight
for a bond measure and design needs, and the School District requested permission from
property owners to access property for initial surveying if necessary, 4) the district would like
to move the overall layout or footprint of Area 59 slightly to the west or to the north. Dan said

that this would lessen the impact of the total number of properties in the project. Dan said that

City Staff s recoûrmendation does provide 29 acres and added the park area adjacent to the

school sites. Dan said that the major components of City Staff s plan appear to be similar. Dan

said they have one new line item tonight in regard to the Fillmore property that is included
within both the A/G Alternative and the Modified A/G Alternative. Dan stated that tonight was

the first time they have heard about the inclusion of the Fillmore property in either of the

alternatives, and that the School District remains committed to not displace any resident from
their homes. Dan said the School District could work and support both the A/G Alternative and

the Modified A/G Alternative, except for the inclusion of the Fillmore property.
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Patrick Allen asked how the 29 aqes was derived. Patrick said he would like to clarify the space
required specifically for the playing fields, and the specifically for the schools.

Dan Jamison stated that they believe that by conjoining the two schools they can reduce the
amount of acreage required. Dan stated that the playing fields may be tight, and that with an
active, sports and recreation-oriented community he is concerned that it may be tight. Dan said
that29 acres may be too small, but that this amount is considered the minimum required.

Patrick Allen agreed that the community is very recreation and sports oriented, but would also
like a statistical breakdown on how the minimum was reached, including playing fields, parking,
school facilities, etc..

Dan Jamison asked Norm Dull, of Dull olson weekes Architects to respond.

Norm Dull stated that approximately 120-130 square feet per student is calculated for elementary
students, and 130-135 square feet per student for middle school students. Norm said that middlé
schools generally have a track with a football/soccer field located in the middle, and asoftball or
baseball field. Norm said that an elementary school generally there is a soccer field and possible
a small softball field. Norm said that parking requirements range about 100 for elementary
schools and 120 for middle school. Norm said that they did mock versions of the school sites
using other school models as examples. In terms of two-story schools, Norm said that the overall
footprint could be reduced by possibly 14,000 or 15,000 square feet in this configuration. Norm
said that elementary schools generally have24 classrooms and would accommodate 12 on the
first floor and 12 on the second floor, but that g5rmnasiums do not work as well in two-story
schools. Norm said that a two-story middle school could possibly reduce the footprint by 20,000
square feet. Norm clarified that the approximate reduced space would be by stacking the
classrooms only.

Patrick Allen said that generally it sounds like the building space may be about 4-5 acres,
depending on how much could be stacked.

Norm Dull confirmed about 4 tA acres based on the approximate use of 160,000 - 180,000
square feet.

Patrick Allen said that he was figuring about 195,000 square feet, but both are in the range.
Patrick said that of the 294A acres, just four or five of the acres are building space.

Norm Dull confirmed.

Patrick Allen said that in a manner of speaking what is being considered is a recreational site
with schools attached to it in terms of land use allocation.

Norm Dull said also added would be approximately 350-400 square feet per parking space.
Norm said that other considerations are bus circulation areas, play areas, and park space. Norm
reiterated that usable acrcagc is thc key.
Chair Emery asked Kevin if he was ready to discuss Staff s recommended alternative.
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Kevin Cronin stated that he made linear land use changes from Alternative E and moved them to
the top of Altemative A/G, leaving the school location the same as originally placed in
Alternative A/G.

Patrick Allen asked if this was the similarity with John Rankin's Modified Alternative A/G

Kevin Cronin confirmed that essentially this was the case.

Patrick Allen asked if by moving the park to the north if the connection to Gillette Lane is lost.

Kevin Cronin said that Gillette Lane is difficult due to the delineation of wetlands. Kevin said
that wetlands may be located north of Gillette Lane.

DanBalza asked if it wasn't a requirement by fire and rescue to have a secondary entry to the
school site.

Kevin Cronin said that Staffls recoÍrmended Alternative A/G there is access all the way around
except on Gillette Lane. Kevin said there would not be an easlwest access, but there would be a
west/north access. Kevin said there would be two primary points of entry.

Patrick Allen said that there would be considerable traffic on Copper and Meadows streets

Kevin Cronin stated that Copper Terrace would be a neighborhood route, which is a slightly
higher designation than a local street.

Patrick Allen said that if he lived on Roelich Ave. he would travel on Meadow instead of
Copper. Patrick said that Roelich runs north/south on the east side of the site and Meadow is the
first right turn to take.

Chair Emery asked if Kevin could compare the altematives and highlight the differences.

Kevin Cronin said that he would like to do that for the next meeting so that he would have time
to evaluate the differences. Kevin also said that he would like direction from the Commission to
obtain from the consultant a map of Staff s recommendation to bring back with Staff s

evaluation.

Chair Emery confirmed this option. Chair Emery stated that he liked the option of having
designated park space also due to the possibility that if more space was required it would be
available using this space.

Kevin Cronin reiterated that the Parks Board wants to have a formal park with active uses.

Kevin said that there is not a neighborhood park located west of Hwy. 99, and that residents on
this side of Sherwood are using a pocket park or driving to Stella Olson, or now Sunset Park to
enjoy use of an active park.

Patrick Allen asked Kevin if he could confirm that the proposed park would be about the size of
Woodhaven Park.
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Kevin Cronin said he could do the research, but that Woodhaven Park is a pretty good-sized
park.

DanBalza asked if someone could list the properties affected by the entire site.

John Rankin responded that the properties are shown with squares on his map, but John listed the
Fillmore, Alexander, Rasmussen, Mandel, Labahn, & Rychlick properties. John said that the
goal was to involve those properties that are most vacant for the school site.

Matt Nolan stated that both the Modified A/G Altemative and Stafls A/G Alternative include
the Fillmore home location as part of the school site, which the School District has stated they
will not consider displacing in the project. Matt asked Kevin how he would modify Staff s A/G
Altemative to address this.

Kevin Cronin stated that he could not say at this time and would need time to evaluate this
information before he could respond.

Matt Nolan asked Kevin if the School District and the City could re-evaluate the use & location
of recreational fields on the school site and place some of these on a park site.

Kevin Cronin said that Matt's idea is a valid one. Kevin said that the desire in planning is to do
everything in one stroke, but unfortunately the process does not work this way. Kevin said that
the City is currently looking at the Parks Master Plan, which involves taking a system-wide look
at how the City is providing parks and recreational services. Kevin said that at some point it
will be time to do an individual master plan for a park in this site, and that abenefit of Staff s
A/G Altemative in terms of long range planning is that the park space allows the flexibility for
both an active & passive park in future.

Matt Nolan said that in the summer his children's favorite park to play in is located at Archer
Glen Elementary school, and that is seems more practical to locate recreational facilities of the
schools and park in such away that resources are not duplicated.

Kevin Cronin confirmed that the Parks Board would not likely duplicate play structures or create
the same resources as the school.

Patrick Ailen stated that the altematives share in common the school and park acreage
requirements, which effectively leaves a 40-45 acre "public corner" that the City can determine
who needs to own or operate remaining areas, as long as the Planning Commission can confirm
that the general space requirements combined have been met.

Chair Emery asked if there were any further community comments.

John Rankin referred to the Modified A/G Alternative and stated that in terms of connectivity,
there are multi-use paths through the active park, a footbridge and boardwalks. John reiterated
that there is an 8" water line and a sanitary sewer corurection located on Gillette Ln. that sould
possibly serve the schools.

Chair Emery asked if there were any other community comments.
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Kurt Christensen, 22520 SW Fairoaks Dr., Sherwood OR 97140 - Mr. Christensen stated that he

teaches middle school students in a school with about 900 students located in Hillsboro. Kurt
asked if the School District had done any research into the possibility of having a K-8 model, and

that there has been positive research in using this model that would also facilitate having just one

school building instead of two.

Dan Jamison said that he has evaluated K-8 schools and they are remarkable. Dan said they
would like to build a K-8 school, which was initially a key question for the long range facilities
task force for the School District, but unfortunately the rate of glowth in Sherwood is too rapid to
allow this model. The School District would be forced to build againimmediately due to the
growth rate.

Patrick Allen asked Dan if the current School District plan isn't effectively a two-wing, K-8
school.

Dan Jamison said that he does not believe the current plan is a two-wing, K-8 school, because
the K-8 model looses its effectiveness when student population reaches over 1,000 students, and

that there are 1,500 students.

Patrick Allen confirmed that it would not be effective, and that two K-8 schools would be
currently required to accommodate the School District needs and plan.

Dan Jamison confirmed.

Richard Piacentini, 2001 6th Ave., #2300, Seattle WA 98121 - Richard said that his sister, Lori
Brandes, is a property owner in Area 59. Richard said that he would like to know what the
zoningprocess will be. Richard stated that the School District does not currently have the funds
to build the schools and there is no guarantee that the bond measure will pass. Richard asked

what happens if the school site is zoned for schools and then a bond measure does not pass.

Chair Emery said that the School District will try for a bond measure again.

Richard Piacentini asked what happens to the property owners in that scenario, and if there is an

alternative for property owners so they are not stuck until a bond measure is resolved.

Chair Emery stated that if a bond measure fails it is the children that suffer due to schools that
would be over capacity.

Richard Piacentini agreed, but stated that the property owners would suffer also. Richard said

that for equity and fairness there should be some flexibility in place.

Patrick Allen said that the site has been specifically identified for a school site due to the need in
the community, and that they would not be meeting now to discuss land development issues if it
were not for this fact.
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Richard Piacentini stated that although true, once the zoninghas been determined, those property
owners outside the school site will be able to develop their property while those within the
school site would not be able to.

Patrick Allen asked what Mr. Piacentini would suggest.

Richard Piacentini suggested identifying the preference for the school location, but create a
residential overlay to the area so that if the School District does not get the funds the property
owners have fl exibility.

Patrick Allen asked Mr. Piacentini how the school site would be preserved under his scenario.

Richard Piacentini said that he did not have the answer to that, but that once an area is zoned for
the school it is locked in.

Chair Emery said that there are also County, Metro, and State zoning laws & regulations that
must be complied with as directives to the process.

Patrick Allen asked Kevin to clarify the order of events in adopting a concept plan.

Kevin Cronin recapped; 1) Planning Commission recommends alternative to City Council, 2)
City Council adopts a resolution upon approval - potentially March 2006 , 3) Planning begins
zoningimplementation and policy framework - anywhere from 3-9 month process, but must be
completed prior to public vote on annexation - hopefully by Nov. 2006 if possible. Kevin said
that the Planning Commission will be included in the zoningimplementation and policy
framework process, but that is it is too early to get into the details involved in that part of the
process.

Patrick Allen asked Kevin if the Planning Commission will be obligated to adopt zoningfor the
site without knowing the status of the school's bond election.

Kevin Cronin said that there is no such obligation. Kevin stated that he applied for an extension
on the process from Metro in June 2005, which Metro extended an additional year from the
original March 2006 deadline.

Patrick Ailen asked Kevin if in addressing Mr. Piacentini's concerns, the Planning Commission
can pace the process of determining zoning to coincide with certainties about whether or not the
bond measure for the schools pass.

Kevin Cronin confirmed. Kevin also stated that they can condition zoning on school bond
measure approval. Kevin said there are several ways to structure the implementation.

Chair Emery asked if there were any fuither community comments.

Darwin Rasmussen ,20130 SV/ Elwert Rd., Sherwood OR 91140 - Mr. Rasmussen said that his
contacts with Dan Jamison and Mark Christie have been very positive and that he believes the
entire process will be a success due largely to the manner in which the School District has
worked with everyone. Darwin said the property owners met with the architect and requested
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that the water holding ponds in the community could be centralized, so that when one or two acre

properties develop they are not required to create multiple water quality facilities.

Chair Emery asked Norm Dult if he was planning a water qualityholding pond for the school

site, or possibly configuring this under the parking lot.

Norm Dull said this process is quite a bit ahead, but that water quality cannot be done with
retention or detention pipes underground.

Chair Emery stated that he has seen it done in Eugene and that it is possible to do it this way
now.

Patrick Allen said that he has seen water quality constructed this way also.

Norm Dull stated that he has seen catch basins that filter water.

Chair Emery said that he thinks Storm Vy'ater Systems in Portland has developed theirs as well.

Norm Dull stated that whatever Clean'Water Services allows them to do is the process they will
pursue.

Kevin Cronin said that on Page 18 of the OTAK report addresses the water quality facilities and

supports Mr. Rasmussen's concems. Kevin said that it requires coordination, but that it is
recommended.

Chair Emery asked if there were further community comments. There were none.

Russell Griffin asked Kevin to confirm that on February 14th the Planning Commission would be

presented with a final recommended Staff altemative.

Kevin Cronin confirmed and added that as long as he can coordinate with the consultant and

receive the information required in time, that this is the plan. Kevin reiterated that he will be on
paternity leave until approiimately February 6th, but that he and additional Plannjng Staff will
work together to have packets r"udy for Commissioners on Tuesday, February 7th one week prior
to the meeting.

Russell Griffin asked Kevin to confirm that he is not ready to respond regarding the Fillmore
property this evening.

Kevin Cronin confirmed, and reiterated that tonight is the first time that he has also had the

opportunity to review the materials presented by Mr. Rankin and heard the School District's
stance on the Fillmore property. Kevin would like to have time to review and make a final
recommendation on February l4th after making evaluations based on testimony received tonight.

Kevin further stated that he is asking the Commission to direct him to study the testimony
provided this evening, compare for similarities and differences, and incorporate the information
with Staffls recommended A/G Alternative for a final alternative recommendation at the

February l4th session.
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DanBalza reiterated that they would also like to understand more clearly the differences between
Staff s A/G Alternative and John Rankin's Modified A/G Alternative.

Kevin Cronin recapped his tasks; 1) study the two alternatives and present one final
recofiìmendation, and, 2) evaluate how the Fillmore property would be impacted or not
impacted. Kevin asked if researching the size of 'Woodhaven 

Park was another task the
Commission wanted to hear back on.

Patrick Allen said it was not, but that it was just speculation in the discussion.

Chair Emery said that he did have a question about alleyways, and would like to know more
about lot size averages. Chair Emery said that he is concerned the alleyways will be too small.

Kevin Cronin said that he does not want prospective alleyway standards to be set in stone at this
point and is concemed this may occur if it is something determined at this point of the process.
Kevin also said that he will proceed with this however, if the Commission desires.

Chair Emery said that he would just like to see some averages.

Patrick Allen agreed, and stated that he would like to get a rough idea of what lot sizes need to
be to achieve density.

Kevin Cronin confirmed.

Lowal Labahn, 18283 SW Edy Rd., Sherwood OR 97140, is a property and business owner in
Area 59, as well as a member of the CAC study group for the project. Lowal said that he wanted
to say that there are landowners that do not want to sell. Lowal stated that the process continues
as if this is not the case.

Chair Emery confirmed that landowners certainly have the right to decide whether or not they
want to sell their property, but that the process continues.

Patrick Allen moved that the Planning Commission directs Staff to implement the actions #l
through #4 onPage 9 of 10 of Kevin's January 3'd memo.

DanBalza asked if the motion included the two tasks that Kevin recapped earlier.

Patrick Allen confirmed that this included; 1) study the two alternatives and present one final
recommendation, and, 2) evaluate how the Fillmore property would be impacted or not
impacted.

Russell Griffin seconded the motion.

Chair Emery asked if there wos any discussion on the motion. There was none. A vote was
taken:

Yes-6 No-0 Abstain-O
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Motion carried.

9. Comments from Commission - Russell Griffin said that he receive permission from the
seminar sponsors of the Planning Commissioner training he attended in Eugene, to copy the
materials for the other Commissioners if desired. Russell asked Kevin if there was a budget for
making copies.

Kevin Cronin confirmed that Planning Department staff will make the copies

DanBalza stated that at the last meeting it was discussed that the Planning Commission would
like to send a letter to the City Council regarding the Planning Commission's decision process in
the Sherwood Oaks project that was forwarded to the Council.

Kevin Cronin said that he was aware the Commission would like to do a letter for the City
Council, to communicate an overview of the process that developed on the Sherwood Oaks
project as it was presented to the Planning Commission. Kevin stated that the letter can be
drafted by Julia Hajduk and circulated to Commissioners for input and approval. Julia stated that
she would circulate the letter to the Commission.

Matt Nolan said that he would be out of town on February l4'h and will not be able to attend the
meeting.

Discussion ensued about the next meeting on January 24rh andit was agreed by all that the Infilt
& Redevelopment'Work Session scheduled for that meeting was not a pressing agenda item, and

that since Kevin will also be out on paternity leave during this time, the January 24,2006 session

would be cancelled.

Chair Emery confirmed for the record that the January 24,2006 Planning Commission meeting
was cancelled.

Kevin Cronin confirmed that public notice of the cancellation would be posted.

10. Next Meeting - February 14, 2006 - Area 59 Recommendation; Chapter 9, Historic
Resource Design Standards; American Legion Parking Lot CUP 05-04.

11. Adjournment - Chair Emery adjourned the meeting at 9:25 PiN4.

End of Minutes
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Community Development Division
Engineering Department

22560 SW Pine Street

*.,_":tfå,1;jÍB

Date:

Subject:

To:

7 February 2006

Study Area 59

Kevin Cronin, Planning Supervisor

I have reviewed the revised Alternative A/G and provide the following direction and
comments.

Road and Street Comments:

l. Edy Road - The TSP designates Edy Road as a Collector.
a' The required steet cross section for this section of road is a 3 Lane

Section (without On-street Parking). The center median is raised with a
protected left turn lane.

b. Because Edy Road is approaching the characteristics of an Arterial Road,
access will be limited to two locations. One access across from Trails End
Drive and one to serye the main entrance to the school are recommended.
The road shown to the far east of the site should be either closed or
limited to a right inlright out if visibility permits

2. Elwert Road - The TSP designates Elwert Road as an Arterial.
a' The required steet cross section for this section of road is a 3 Lane

Section without parking. The center median is raised with a protected left
furn lane.

b. Because Elwert Road is an arterial road, access will be limited to two
locations. The access shown close to the intersection of Elwert and Edy
Roads will not be permitted.

3. copper Terrace - The copper Terrace is a Neighborhood Route and the TSp
standards for this section will govern.

a. The required street cross section for this section of road is a 2 Lane
Section with parking. No center median will be required.

b. There are no special access requirements for this road.
4. For the School, parent - student drop-òffwill be on the school site. Loading and

unloading on and across Copper Terrace will be not be permitted to avoid the
safety hazards similar to those occurring on Sherwood Boulevard during the
school rush.

5. For local roads the TSP and TVF&R standards will govern.
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6' The use of hammer heads in developed residential areas such as this one is highly
questionable because of access issues as well as the safety of emergency vehicles.
Sound conceptual planning and design would use cul-de-sacs to prõviaå tne
mobiliry neeãed ør ttris tfr" of uprúle development.

Saniøry System Comments:

l. Sanitary Sewer along Edy Road.
a' There have been several discussions of alternatives to provide sanitary

service to the northern sections of Area 59. It has been suggested thít a
gravity sewer line could be constructed along Edy Road and this line
would serve these sites. It is important to note that this sewer line will be
in excess of 20feet deep the majority of the distance along Edy Road. A
sewer line at this depth this depth is diffìcult to maintain aia rópair.

A sewer line proposed at this depth is likely to be rejected,

Thank you for the opportunity to provide comments on this very important study.

ãq^- F f'1"*,*
o

Eugene Thomas, p.F.
City Engineer

)



I)ean C.'WERST
ATTORNEY AT LAW

1785 Willamette Falls Drive
West Linn, Oregon 97068

Telephone: (503) 722-4546 . Facsimile: (503) 722-4549
Email: atywerst@teleport.com

DEAN C.WERST
Attorney at Law

JEANINE ERSKINE
Legal Assistant

February 8,2006

City of Sherwood
Planning Commission
Sherwood Civic Center
22560 SW Pine Street
Sherwood, Oregon 97140

Ti''"

Area 59 Zoning
School Property

9{

Greetings:

I represent Dave Mandel and Nancy Kieling, who own an undivided twenty-five percent

interest in the Mandel property at Elwert and Edy Roads, Sherwood, Oregon.

This letter is to request the zoning of the entire area 59 be designated for family residence
and commercial uses and that no area be designated PI (public andlor institutional) zoning.

An allowed use or conditional use could and should be PI, within the footprint of the
proposed school site, based on the charette ofchoice.

Specific areas in Area 59 should be designated for the various types of housing uses and

commercial uses. The zoning for the proposed school site should be designated housing andlor
neighborhood commercial.

Spot zoning a portion of the Area 59 property as PI would be in error. Doing so would
violate the owners' constitutional rights, because when a local government exercises its power to
regulate the use of land in the form of zoning, subdivision regulations, or official mapping, it has

a discernible adverse economic impact on land ownership. If the zoning imposes "public
institution" on specific land, the market value of that land diminishes drastically. The school, the
only possible user, may never even purchase the property.

Such zoning regulation would deprive the land owner of the maximum developmental
value of the land without just compensation. Both the Oregon and the Federal Constitutions
contain provisions prohibiting the government from taking property without paying for it.

Re:



City of Sherwood
February 6,2006
Page2

Oregon Constitution Article 1, Section 18: "private property shall not be taken for public use

without just compensation..." The federal provision is found in the Fifth Amendment, "...nor
shall private property be taken for public use without just compensation."

I know of no undeveloped privately owned property in Oregon which is zoned for public
institution. It would be appropriate for Sherwood to rezone the affected property as PI once the
property does become a public use, but not before. Other jurisdictions deal with the PI zoning
this way.

If the regulatiorr identifies the land as a ft¡ture site of a pubiicly owned use, the ûregon
court has indicated that the plaintiff (land owner) would be entitled to the inverse condemnation
remedy under the following circumstances: (1) if the designation results in such governmental
intrusion as to inflict virtually irreversible damage; or (2) if the land owner is precluded from all
economically feasible private uses pending eventual taking for public use. See Fifth Avenue
Corp.. supra,282 Or at614, Thornburg v. Port of Portland,233 Or 178,376 P2d 100 (1963), and

Cereghino v. State Highway Com.,230 Or 439,370P2d694 (1962).

At the January meeting, Mr. Paccentini (sp) addressed the Commission on the same issue

His questions and concerns were appropriate. His contentions paralleled the rules of law. The
property owners cannot be saddled with a zoningregulation that causes the land to be useable

only for a public use. The public use may never occur, thereby creating inverse condemnation.

I recommend you obtain the advice of your legal counsel. Should the specific property be

zoned PI, my clients intend to formally appeal.

I hope this letter is helpful and I request it be read at your next hearing and that it be made

apart of the record.

Very truly yours,

Dean C. Werst

DCV/jme

cc: Ms. Nancy Kieling
Mr. David Mandel
John A. Rankin, Esq

C:\wp5l\RealEstateV(eling, NV,etter to Planning Commission.wpd



Kevin Cronin

trrom:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

David Mandel [dmandel@DavidMandel.com]
Thursday, October 27,2OOS 4:31 PM
Kevin Cronin
dmandel@DavidMandel.com
Area 59 Concept Plan (fwd)

I hope you get this before tonight's meeting.
I have been trying to send th-is to you for a while, but I guess I had the wrong address
Everything T sent has been bouncing.

Sincerely,
David Mandel
Chief Activist
Portfand Linux,/Unix Group
560 SB Alexander
Corvaflis, Oregon 97333
(541) 152-3769 fand
(541) 730-5285 cefl

Davi-d Mandel' Programmtåan.. 
errrriaflS:;"t*t' 

ocs' orst' edu/prism/

Davld Mandel http: / /www. DavidMandel- . com
Portland Linux/Unix Group http: / /pdxLinux.org
LlnuxFund http: / /LtnuxEund.org

27 October 2005 Kevin Cronin Plannì-ng
Manager
22566 S!ü V,lashington Street
Sherwood, Oregon 91I40
USA
<kcroninGci . sherwood. or. us>
(503) 625-4242

As I understand there is a meeting tonlght regarding the Area 59 Concept Pfan.
Unfortunately, I can not attend. However, I do want to give input where and when
appropriate. If this meeting is an appropriate forum coufd you please read this fetter or
enter it as writ.ten testimony depending on the situation.

I have attended and particlpated in a number of meetings regarding Area 59 startlng
with Metro's consideration of UGB inclusion for the area; and Í have been very impressed
with the process so far. It is been very democratic. I feel- l-ike I have a reaf voice in
Lhe decisions b,eing made with my family's fand.

f was especiaÌ1y impressed by the Charrette and the planning commission hearing
folÌowing the Charrette. Alf three pÌans put forward at the Charrette were practical,
reasonable plans that had the support of the overwhelming majority of affected persons.
I woufd prefer Plan A, but I coufd live with any of the three afternatives. I was also
glad to see that commission wasn't wiffing to support minority plans that had very little
support from affected people. Thank you.

Of course, concept plans are just concept p1ans. They always minor changes and fine
tuning. f'm sure you are in the process of dolng this now.



' Along these lines, the commissioners made a couple comments and asked questions at the
hearinq following the Charrette that I woufd fike to comment on:

(1) Someone mentioned that the Efwert's were
family in the area.

a prominent

This is true.
The EÌwerts were prominent members of the community
for many years, and the Steins and the Efwerts and
the Mandefs all own or owned land on both sides of
Elwert road. The Elwerts were also quite wealthy
for a couple generations.
Francis Mandef, my father, and Leo Elwert were good
friends. I have fond memories of times in the 1950s
when Leo Efwert would visit my father and the two of
them woufd sit in our basement sharing a bottfe of
bourbon.

However, f woul-d like to mention the Stein family as
one of the area's prominent families. They predate
the Efwerts and Mandels, and maybe have been largely
forgotten but that would be a shame. As I understand,
they once owned all the land on both sides of El-wert
road and developed the land into indivlduaJ- farms.

They were good businessmen/ but they were also very
kind and helpful. For various reasons, the Mandefs
really wanted to feave Germany; but didn't have the
money requlred. So they moved to Austria as a first
step and were planning on moving to Russia as soon as
they could. Fortunately, Stein family members in
the ofd country loaned the MandeÌs funds to come to
America with the promì-se of more help once they got
to Middleton, Oregon. The Mande,Ls came to Middleton
and purchased their property from the Steins and have
been forever grateful for their assistance. f assume
the Steins helped many others in the area as wel.l.

(2) One of the commissioners asked why people placed the parks
the way they did at the Charrette. Another ask why we didntt
set more l-and aside for commercial use.

The Charrette was great and I'm pleased with the results.
However, there were certain fimitations inherent in the process.
First, we didn't have much instruction on how the park
space could be used. Some peopfe wanted to put it where the
creeks are. Others thought this was set aside and couldn't
be used in any way. Thus, we had to deal with some confusslon
on this issue. Stiff, the resuft was satisfactory.

As for the commerciaf use land, a1l- three plans used afl the
red paper (commercial- fand) we were given. We had scissors,
so we coufd shape and reduce areas, but we had no way to
increase the amount of area assigned to a usage. (Notice,
all three plans reduced the size of the schools.)

Personally, I've been thinking about this area a lot lately
and I woufd like to see everything on the west side of the
Mandel creek made commercia.L. I'm stiff thinking about this.
lr7e don't want a strip maff there. But it might be kind of
neat to have some light commercial,/resldua-I mix with an
old European favor - something like ofd Middfeton.

(3) Lastly, I want to say something about the shadow or fP zoninq.
The schoof district and the clty seem to oppose this.
On the other hand, they say 1t won't make any difference
to the value of the fand. If thls is true, then why oppose it?

2



Having the shadow zoning would really help the current
owners eva.luate their situation, and this would enable
them to make a deal much sooneri so we can get the schoofs
buil-t and populated with students. Sherwood needs these
school-s now and shadow zoning could help speed the process
along.

Sincerely,
David Mandel
Area 59 Property Owner
560 SE Al-exander
Corvallis, Oregon 97333
(54l- ) 730-5285 mobi"l-e

David Mandel' Programmeåanu, 
Af firiaf:tp: 

/'/www' ocs ' orst ' edu'/prism/

David Mandel http: / /www. DavidMande.l- . com
Portland Linux/Unix Group http://pdxlinux.org
LinuxFund http: / /Linuxîund.org
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140 NE First Street,LLC
17400 SW Upper Boones Feny Rd

Suite 230
Durham, OR 97140

November 28,2005

6.303

RECÉTVED
N0\| ?t?005

*øffi6æø

Re: SP 05-16

Dear Heather,

| ry in receipt of the site review for the parking lot on First and Oak Streets (Sp 05-16)
I do not believe that a parking lot is a permitted use in the MDRL zone and such it does
not qualifu for a type II (fast track) site plan review. The property is located within the
boundary of the Old Town Overlay District and should be"reviewed under a Tlpe IV
process per section 3.201.01

Since site plan review is required I anticipate that the City will be required to do half
street improvements as is required by code section 6.303:

Sincerely,

Heather Austin
Associate Planner
City of Sherwood
20 Washington
Sherwood, OR 97140

Oak and First

J. Patrick Lucas

Attachment A





Cify of Sherwood, Oregon
Planning Commission Minutes

February 28r 2006

Commission Members Present:
Patrick Allen - Vice Chair
DanBalza
Jean Lafayette
Russell Griffin
Matt Nolan
Todd Skelton

Staff:
Kevin Cronin - Planning Supervisor
Julia Hajduk - Senior Planner
Rob Dixon - Community Development Director
Cynthia Butler - Administrative Assistant

Commission Members Absent:
Chair - Adrian Emery

1. Call to OrderiRoll Call - Vice Chair Allen called the meeting to order at 7 PM.

2. Agenda Review

3. Brief Announcements - Julia Hajduk responded to a question from Commissioner
Balza about the outcome of the Sherwood Oaks application (PA 05-03) that was heard by City
Council on February 7, 2006. Julia reported the application was denied and gave a brief
overview. Kevin reiterated that the volunteer Tree for All tree planting event co-sponsored by the
City of Sherwood and organizedby SOLV, will be March 4th at Stella Olson Park from 9AM -

lPM. Posters are displayed around town. A Parks Master Plan public workshop was held
Monday, February 27th andwas well attended.

4 Community Comments (the public may provide coûrments on any non-agenda item) -
None.

5. Chapter 9 - Historic Resources - Plan Text Amendment (PA 05-04) Public Hearing:
Public hearing continued from December 13, 2005 to consider a plan text amendment to the
Code regarding historic preservation standards and the role of the LAB (Landmarks Advisory
Board).

Kevin recapped the process to date. Edits were drafted from last meeting's recommendations
and the two primary action items carried forward to tonight's meeting were to determine the role
of the LAB and standards for townhouses in the Cannery site that is zoned RC (retail
commercial).

Patrick Allen initiated the discussion on the current role of the LAB and the options being
considered; 1) Supergroup, consisting of 3-4 voting members appointed by City Council in
addition to members of the Planning Commission that meet on the same night as Planning
Commission, or 2) Technical Advisory Subcommittee, consisting of 3-4 non-voting members
appointed by City Council that meet apart from Planning Commission and provide advisory
recommendations to the Planning Commission. Page 31 of the draft revisions Chapter 9

document reflecting these options with examples was reviewed. Kevin recommended the

1
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Supergroup and said the process would be more strcamlined with members of one body meeting
on the same night for consultation, discussion and the decision making process. Once the
Commission makes their determination the draft revisions of Chapter 9 would be updated
accordingly to reflect the appropriate language throughout the document.

Matt Nolan questioned the challenge of recruiting4 qualified members committed and available
for either of the options. Kevin stated that he already had 3 possible candidates in mind to apply
for the positions.

Vice Chair Allen asked Commissioners if there were any further questions or discussion for Staff
before moving on to the townhouse issues for the Cannery site. There were none.

Kevin referred to Page 4, Section 9.202.04 of the draft revisions Chapter 9 documents regarding
permitted conditional use for townhomes in the RC zone. Kevin stated that the zero lot-line rule
exists presently in Old Town and would like that standard applied to the Smockville Design
Standards, so that building could be done right up to the lot line as in Old Town and not have to
meet setback requirements.

Height limits were discussed. Kevin stated that draft edits from the last meeting reflect
consistent height standards. Commissioners discussed whether the height standards may be too
high or too low, then recommended the public hearing portion of the session be initiated prior to
further discussion.

Vice Chair Allen asked if there was any public testimony.

Eugene Stewart, PO Box 534, Sherwood, OR 97140 - Eugene said that he feels the height
standard should be lower to conform to the look and feel of Old Town. Eugene was concemed
about public notice being sufficient for interested parties to attend hearings on these issues.
Eugene also said that his primary concern remains the parking issue. A parking study should be
done to confirm needs and location for parking.

Vice Chair Allen asked if there was any further public testimony. There was none. The public
hearing was closed. Kevin Cronin responded to testimony and stated that ample public notice is
always provided for Commission sessions and public hearings, including posting in 5 consistent
public places, notification through the Gazette and Chamber of Commerce, emails to interested
parties who have provided their email address for notification, and printing in the Tigard Times.

DanBalzareferenced Page 17 of the draft revision Chapter 9 document and stated that it was his
recollection the Commission recommended a maximum height of 3 stories instead of 4 as shown.
Commissioner Nolan agreed. Discussion ensued regarding recommendations for height
standards in Old Town versus the Cannery site in the Smockville Design Standards.
Commissioners recommended the removal of "stories" in the language of both standards and that
height be defined strictly by actual height standards. Recommendations were arrived by
consensus for: 36 feet in Old Town, and 50 feet in the Smockville portion at the Cannery site.

Jean Lafayette stated that although the Old Town Standards and the Smockville Design
Standards have been merged into one document as the Commission had requested, the
information is not clearly labeled in places and contains information that is duplicated in areas.

Planning Commission Meeting
February 28,2006
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Jean saiil that the follow-up comments she planned previously to provide Staff before the draft
revision was completed did not occur, and that she would do so before the final revision to assist

Staff in clarification of some portions of the document in this regard. Matt Nolan agreed the two
sets of standards are confusing in places.

Vice Chair Allen recapped the 5 issues under consideration this evening; 1) Landmarks
Advisory Board role,2) Height limits, 3) townhouse standards in the Cannery site, 4)
Commissioner Lafayette's comments on clarification for Smockville and Old Town standards, 5)

Parking standards. Patrick reiterated the need for a parking study on supply and demand in order
to respond to parking issues that come before the Commission. Patrick suggested that Staff
arranged a work session on parking and invited Assistant City Manager, Jim Patterson to attend.

Kevin confirmed.

Jean Lafayette referred back to height standards using the recently constructed McCormick
building as an example. Discussion ensued regarding roof-mounted equipment and the visual
barrier options listed in the Code. Julia Hajduk indicated that the parapet on top of the
McCormick building was not completed and that additional screening would be placed.

Vice Chair Allen asked Commissioners and Staff if it was necessary for the Commission to
review another draft after tonight's session, or if recommendations could be completed by Staff
without this requirement. Consensus was that the Commission would not be required to view the
final draft, and that Staff would make changes as noted for the March 2I"t Clty Council session.

Jean Lafayette moved to approve Plan Text Amendment PA 05-04 as amended, based on staff
report findings of fact, public testimony, and Staff recommendations, with revisions to the
Chapter 9 of the Code, Historic Resources, as follows; 1) recommendation of a Supergroup to
serve as the LAB, 2) Height limits revised to 36 feet in the Old Town Design Standards, and 50

feet in the Smockville Design Standards and removal of oostories" in text, 3) townhouse
recommendations by Staff approved for zero lot line standards in the Cannery site, 4)
incorporation of Commissioner Lafayette's recommendations for more clear language separating
the Old Town Design Standards from the Smockville Design Standards, and 5) parking issues to
be discussed at a work session with ACM Jim Patterson, date to be determined.

Matt Nolan seconded

Vice Chair Allen asked if there was further discussion of the motion. There was none.

Vote: Yes-6 No-O Abstain-O
Motion carried at7:50 PM. A 10 minute break was taken.

<10 minute break>

6. SE Sherwood Master Plan - Study Session - Vice Chair Allen confirmed that although
this was not a public hearing, that public comments would be received. Walk-on written
comments were received from: Raindrops to Refuge, Jeffrey Kleinman, Attorney, AKS
Engineering, and Sherwood resident Paula Yuzon.

Planning Comrnission Meeting
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Kevin Cronin recapped the process to date and stated that over 120 cítizens have participated in
workshops on the SE Sherwood Master Plan. Kevin reiterated that the master plan is designed to
have a plan in place rather than react to development on an ad hoc basis. Kevin briefly reviewed
each of the resulting alternatives reflecting options from lowest to highest density. Staff
recommended a hybrid of the B & C alternatives, B/C which reflects 4 units per acre. Kevin
stated that this keeps the density lower than the next zone, LDR (low density residential) which
is 7 units per acre.

Vice Chair Allen asked for an overview of the primary differences between each alternative and
a brief synopsis of key factors that led to each. Kevin provided descriptions of each altemative
and stated that each is driven by differing opinions of property owners on how the land should be
developed.

Rob Dixon stated the long process has required good communication skills and has called on
cooperation with property owners to develop a concept plan. Rob confirmed Kevin's assertion
that ad hoc development does not produce sound planning and that infrastructure also is not
possible with this kind of development. Rob stated that other than some site distance issues for
engineering, the recommended alternative for a concept plan looks good

Kevin stated that the next step in the process once a recommendation is given, would be to draft
a technical memo for implementation of the concept plan. Discussion ensued about green streets
and the possibility of using green streets in this plan. Kevin reiterated that they are currently in
the TSP (Transportation System PlaÐ, but that they require technical follow-up with
Engineering. Rob stated the cost for green streets is high, but that they can be done.

Vice Chair Allen asked Staff if the Code currently protects any of the area. Julia Hajduk said
that density transfer in Chapter 8, Environmental Resources, could protect some of the wooded
area, but that it cannot force density transfer and that there are no regulations currently in place
to fully protect these areas. Patrick asked if there were further questions of Staff. There were
none. A public comment period was initiated.

Robert Davidson, area resident at23792 SW Robson Terrace, Sherwood, OR 97140 - Robert
stated that he lives in the Sherwood View Estates and that he is in favor or larger lot sizes and
supports protection of natural areas on the site. Robert endorsed alternative A, and stated that
Denali Lane should not become a through street.

carl Axelson, Raindrops to Refuge,2246l sv/ Pine st., sherwood, oR 97140 - Carl
emphasized a need and concern for as low an impact as possible on the natural environment in
development. Carl stated that he would like to see the overriding theme for the development be
viewed through wildlife and wetlands.

Patrick Huske, developer of Ironwood Acres and area resident at23352 SW Murdock Rd.,
Sherwood, OR 97140 - Patrick said that each property should be considered separately. Patrick
also said that early on in the process there was agreement by 6 out of 10 property owners on 7
units per acre.

Alex Hurley, AKS Engineering, 13910 SW Galbreath Drive, Ste. 100, Sherwood, OR 97140 -

Planning Comrnission Meeting
February 28,2006
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Alex stâted that alternative B/C appears to meet all of the goals and that ownership boundaries
are honored. Alex said that surveys are needed and that although green streets are arr option,
they are expensive to maintain. Alex said the most difficult challenge is determining how to
appropriate costs.

Carolyn Peterson, resident at 14340 SW Fair Oaks Drive, Sherwood, OR 97140 - Carolyn
endorsed alternative A that has lower impact on the natural environment. Carolyn stated that
wider green space is more appealing and agrees that Denali Lane should not become a through
street.

DebraNg-'Wong, arearesidentat23524 SV/Denali Ln., Sherwood, OR 97140 -Debralives
îeaf apond on the site that she is concerned may not be protected with development. Debra said

she attended the Parks Master Plan workshop where the need for more park space in the City was
discussed and she feels this area could accommodate that need. Debra also discussed height
standards should be lower in any development to protect views.

Bart Bartholomew, opponent, 1573 View Lake Court,Lake Oswego, OR 97034 - Bart stated he
was in attendance on behalf of the Moser's, area property owners, and that they do not support
any of the altematives. Bart said that the Moser's are in favor of higþer density and plan to
pursue legal options available to them.

Kurt Kristensen, resident at22520 SW Fair Oaks Court, Sherwood, OR 97140 - Kurt stated that
although he will not personallybe impacted by the development of the site, he is in favor or
preserving green space and encourages long range planning of the area for the benefit of future
generations. Kurt stated that alternative A is the best suited for the area, and that he believes
higher density is proposed by the City to pay for the infrastructure.

Vice Chair Allen asked if there were further public comments. There were none. A 10 minute
break was taken at 9:25 PM.

<10 minute break>

Vice Chair Allen asked Staff if public comment could continue at the March 28th session.

Kevin Cronin confirmed and stated there is no rush on the process. Kevin said that he would like
to draft a technical memo for an implementation strategy by the March 28th session, but that
public comment could continue.

DanBalza asked Kevin what protections, if any, exist for the wetlands after the construction is
over and property owners move in.

Kevin said that public outreach and education for protection will be required, and that the EPA
(Environment Protection Agency) plays a role in supporting continued protection. Continued
discussion on green streets ensued.

Russell Griffin asked Kevin about Denali Lane and the expressed need for this to become a

through street.
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Kevin Cronin said that Denali Lane is already in the TSP and that for connectivity, Denali Lanc
needs to connect to a larger street. Kevin said that cul-de-sacs are not an option.

Additional public comments were requested and accepted.

Jeff Roberts, proponent,21705 SV/ Wheat Place, Sherwood, OR 97140 - Jeff asked what was
planned for the area north of the SE Sherwood Master Plan site.

Kevin Cronin stated that it is currently part of the Parks Master Plan.

Gerrie Leslie, area resident,23558 SV/ Denali Lane, Sherwood, OR 97140 - Gerrie stated that
Denali Lane was never meant to be a through street and that he is strongly against it.

Vice Chair Allen asked if there were further public comments. There were none. Patrick stated
that the discussion had two distinct components; 1) technical items such as streets, alleys, and
access issues, and2) landowners, property lines, and alternative selection. Patrick stated that the
entire project includes 6 property owners. Matt Nolan confirmed.

Jean Lafayette said that she had concerns about the Moser property and asked Kevin if there was
any updated information about the legal direction expected by this property owner. Kevin stated
that he did not presently have more information, but would bring any new developments to the
March 28th session.

Vice Chair Allen confirmed that the Commission would like Staff to report back on any impacts
to the proposed concept plan that may exist depending on legal routes sought by the Moser
family regarding their property. Patrick also asked Staff to clarify what some of the
recoûrmendations made by Raindrops to Refuge might mean in terms of green street support.
Commissioners agreed that taking no action would not be in the best interest of the City in terms
of ad hoc development.

Vice Chair Allen asked Kevin in addition to the above requests, the Commission would like
feedback on each of the public comments made this evening. Kevin confirmed. Russell Griffin
asked Kevin if there were any existing standards that protect someone's view. Kevin Cronin
stated he would look into it and add it to the responses Staff wilt provide.

Kurt Kristensen,22520 SW Fair Oaks Court, Sherwood, OR 97I40 - asked if it was possible to
get a breakdown of the infrastructure costs associated with Murdock Rd. Kevin said it would be
very difficult. Kurt asked if there is an option for splitting the costs with the property owners.

Rob Dixon stated that it is the standard for development to cover full frontage improvements,
which would apply on Murdock Rd. Rob said that some of the cost for through traffic could be
taken into consideration. Rob confirmed that this information would be very difficult to
determine at this stage. Vice Chair Allen asked Staff what timeline was needed for follow-up.
Kevin confirmed March 28th.

Vice Chair Allen recommended that on March 28th another work session on the SE Sherwood
Master Plan would be on the agenda, including more public comment. Patrick also
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recoÍmrended that another session for public comment be set Z-+ wåks following the March
28th session. Commissioners agreed. Staff confirmed.

7. Comments by Commission - Todd Skelton attended the Parks Master Plan workshop held on
February 27th and said that it was a positive process. Russell Griffin said that the stop signs for
street construction in Old Town were moved from the intersection of Main & Railroad streets
and that this was a safety hazardparticularly for pedestrians. Staff confirmed this would be
investigated.

8. Next Meeting - March 14,20062 Infill & Redevelopment Standards work session 6-7PM;
Regular session items: American Legion Parking Lot (CUP 05-04); Goal 5 Standards.

9. Adjournment - Vice Chair Allen adjoumed the session at 10 PM.
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